Abstract-Specific energy (watt-hour/kg), which represents the density of battery energy, is the most important factor in a biped humanoid robot because it acts on all robot component functions. The energy source and robot load power consumption rate of this factor were analyzed in detail. A detailed analysis based on energy equation and experimental measurements was conducted on the energy consumption for 18 servo-actuators humanoid robot. The objective of such analysis was to identify and calculate the power consumption rate of each robot element during task motion time and running time of the robot and to study the effects of the energy drop on the controller and sensors. The findings of this study would provide insight into energy consumption analysis and motion planning tasks in a biped robot. The analysis was implemented on both individual and multi servos of motion tasks using a Bioloid premium (type A). The capture of energy consumption is analyzed and discussed in terms of robot dynamics during motion or interaction with sensors and control approaches to achieve a desired dynamic behavior. Modern technology instrument capabilities and fundamentals of energy calculations were adopted to obtain reliable and accurate measurements for two modes of operations, reference power source, and onboard battery source, which were compared and considered in the development of a new onboard energy source.
INTRODUCTION

A. Background
The energy consumption of a humanoid robot is one of the main aspects that should be considered in its regular operation to facilitate energy conservation. Biped humanoid robots were constrained to carry limited energy sources for walk and implementing particular tasks. The battery is the widely used energy source of robots. Some battery limitations include limited power capacity, longer charging time, heaviness, and limited life span.
Energy consumption and efficiency are main concerns for a mobile robot. Many factors influence power consumption of a humanoid robot, such as electromechanical losses, friction, and the energy source life span. Thus, the validation of a humanoid robot model using comparative results with experimental measurements is better than an analytical realization.
Researchers have analyzed energy consumption of a humanoid robot. Martynenko [1] showed the necessary drop of energy consumption of a multi-linked walking robot using classical variation control methods. Siregar [2] prepared a technique for numerical optimization of power consumption of the steepest descent of a five-link planar biped robot. The technique offered a purposeful choice of design parameters of a walking robot. [3] suggested a method to define an energetically economical reference trajectory for a biped robot. The intermediate configurations of the robot were identified to minimize energy use. Smooth changes on the reference trajectory then obtained a trajectory which can be followed with finite torques. [4] calculated consumed power for different components of a biped robot, which demonstrated that motion used less than 50% of the total power consumption. A new method for mobile robot energy conservation was discussed in [5] . The method can save an additional 7% to 15% energy, by controlling both the processor's frequency and the motor's speed while preventing collision. [6] mentioned a simulator that allows a humanoid robot simulation capability. The joints that emulate real articulations are based on a realistic servomotor model that allows the searching for optimal values for friction and controller gains based on a heuristic approach.
These previous studies have mainly focused on energy conservation or saving motion tasks, or in discussing the effect of the energy value of battery on stability. However, the present research studied in detail the power source and concentrated on power consumption rate over the whole operation time and the effects of the drop of energy on some main components of a humanoid robot.
The Bioloid humanoid robot (Fig. 1) is investigated in this paper to evaluate the presented objectives.
B. Bioloid Premium (Type A) Structure
The humanoid robot used for in the experimental evaluation is a customized version of the Bioloid Premium Kit developed by the Korean company Robotis. The Bioloid Premium Robot Kit is the first robot of its kind built around serially controlled servo technology with 18 degrees of freedom and powered by Dynamixel AX-12a DC servo motors. Each arm has three motors, and each leg has six motors. These motors are controlled and synchronized via a control unit CM-530 controller. The height of the Bioloid is 39.7 cm, and its weight is 1.7 kg. All links are made of plastic. It is powered by 11.1V, 1000 mAh capacity LiPo battery as shown in Fig. 1 . (1)
In Eq. 1, the power consumption of the humanoid robot is a function of torque (T), the angular speed (w), and the efficiencies of the mechanical and electrical drives ( , ).
Meanwhile, the energy consumption formula (W) is the integration of the power of Eq.1.
(2) By using Eqs. 1 and 2, the energy or consumption rate of the humanoid robot can be calculated. In this research, the anatomy of robotic parts with experimental investigations and comparative analyses was considered for the Bioloid humanoid robot.
III. THEORY OF SERVOMECHANISMS AX-12A
The servomotor shown in Fig. 2 is the basic element of the Bioloid humanoid robot that was investigated in a relatively detailed analysis. The basis behind the servo control is pulse width modulation. From experimental checking with a modern digital oscilloscope, the general concept simply sends an ordinary logic square wave to the servo at a specific wave length, and that the servo shifts to a particular angle or velocity. Comparative results with experimental measurements are more advocated than an analytical realization. Thus, two comparative measurements were collected for each particular test, one under reference power source and other for the robot battery. The initial test investigated the relation between the energy consumption and load torque based on the following fundamental equations:
torque: the product of a force and a moment arm; T(Kg.m²/sec²)=F* arm(m); power: energy per unit time (Watts) P(watt)=V*I(electrical)≈T*ω(mechanical)(volt.coulomb/sec)= P(N.m/sec)
E(Watt.hour)=P*time (5) IV. ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
A. Single Servomotor power
The first test used a single servo, as shown in Fig. 3 . Analytically mechanical power and experimentally electrical power were attained with load mass variation. A comparison search for connecting the whole humanoid servomotors with two types of power sources, reference, power supply, and the current robot battery was conducted. The measurements were expressed in Figs. 5a and b. One motion task moved only one servo in hand position while all the other servos were in torque-on status to maintain the stability of the robot body as reference to the power analysis of this robot type
Figs. 5a and b represented energy consumption on both types of power sources, the power that is required to move one hand of the robot up and down. The similarity was easily noticed because the movement did not use heavy battery load of the robot.
The power consumption rate of this task that is represented by the variation in the curve, started from 4.18 sec and ended at 6.46 sec, which showed to be half of the total robot power consumption for this duration. One step leg motion task was conducted to study another category of single servomotor task movement. This type of energy consumption at walking task, with one leg at 70º moving out and returning, the variation of the power rate showed that the robot consumed a small portion of the total power , as shown in Fig. 6a and b. Fig. 6a and b clearly presents that although the motion task was implemented on single servomotor, the power consumption and curve rate significantly differed because of the mass distribution which is effected by gravity forces on the robot body during motion.
The curve rate of the power moving forward started from 0.608 sec and ended at 1.216 sec, whereas return duration was from 1.37 sec to 1.9 sec under a particular speed. 
B. Multi servomotor motion task power analysis
Multi servomotor motion task was conducted and presented in this paper with two objectives. First, power consumption rate is analyzed in the same comparing manor when switching the robot with two types of power sources. Second, this motion is used with a hard consumption parameter to study the practical energy capacity of the battery as well as the effects on the robot controller.
Motion task of eight servomotors which produced a particular robot mission was analyzed, as shown in Fig. 7 .
The test and measurement data based on the two objectives were only collected for the robot battery. In Eq. 2, the energy consumption, which is the area under the curve as shown in Fig. 8, is given by the following equation: (6) where the typed battery energy capacity value of this robot is 11.1 watt/hour. A Distance Measuring Sensor (DMS) is taken as a case study to investigate the effect of battery energy drop on humanoid robot sensors. The test was started from full charge voltage of the robot battery and gradually decreased the value, a ten linear steps of decremental battery voltage, to record the equivalent data points values for the sensor output, as shown circuitry in Fig. 9 , and graphically in Fig. 10 . 
V. DISCUSSION
The present work analyzed the highest power consumptions of a Biped humanoid robot during the dynamic behavior of 18 servomotor robot and under several applications and operating conditions. First, a dependence on the energy consumption fundamentals represented by Eqs. 1 and 2 is attempted to start the research according to the objectives of this paper, which is to concentrate on the experimental analysis of the energy consumption in this type of robot in terms of battery capacity and robot component performance. The analysis procedure steps started from the servomotor AX-12a. The results show that the efficiency increased gradually with load as shown in Fig. 4 , which was represented by the difference between the output mechanical power and the input electrical power. However, Figs. 5a and b recognize two points: the power consumption rate (watt per sec) and the differences between the start and end of motion in the two load tests as in Fig. 5b . The power consumption rate of one servomotor with respect to that is consumed by all other robot components such as controller, sensors and 17 servos in on-torque state is clearly shown in Fig. 6 , which indicates that this value could be in the range from (20 to 70), depending on the load and the position of the servo. Only one step of walking as shown in Fig. 7 represents a complex shape of power consumption rate although one or two servos were under action. This is because of the load variation over some servos that were dynamically affected by this motion task.
VI. CONCLUSION
The analysis of power consumption has been done for single and multi free degree of freedom of the biped humanoid robot motion. The result indicated the following:
The eight servos acted with a consumption rate compared to the total power rate although a task of 8 servomotors implemented a particular motion. This results took a big attention to the 'on-torque ' status of the robot when it has been intended to implement a task over a specific running time. For example, a saving energy would be done if a specific rest or stopping condition when sitting or standing with its longest position during a walking task of this biped robot.
A task of 8 servos for about 39 times, one minute duration time, was implemented to calculate practically stored energy or the battery capacity. This value was about 65.7% with respect to battery datasheet value.
The DMS sensor was affected by the drop of the battery capacity when the voltage became below 5 V, which is the regulator threshold value to maintain the bias to the sensor and all electronic components of the robot controller.
